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ABSTRACT

1. INTRODUCTION

To investigate whether or not low intensity radio
frequency electromagnetic field exposure (RF-EME)
associated with cell phone use can affect human
cells, the present study was carried out. Saliva
samples collected before using a cell phone as well
as at the end of 15 and 30 min calls were tested for
two commonly used oxidative stress biomarkers.
The 8-oxo-7, 8-dihydro-2'-deoxyguanosine (8-oxodG) levels were determined by enzyme linked
immunosorbent (ELISA) competitive assay. The
malondialdehyde (MDA) levels were measured
using the OxiSelect MDA Adduct ELISA Kit. The
antioxidant capacity of the saliva was evaluated
using the oxygen radical absorption capacity
(ORAC) and the hydroxyl radical averting capacity
(HORAC) assays. The mean 8-oxodG and the
Bradford protein concentrations (ng/ml and mg/ml,
respectively) peaked at 15 min. The levels of
HORAC, ORAC and MDA progressively increased
with time and reached maximum at 30 min. All
measured parameters were not significant when
values before and after talking are compared
indicating that serious changes in the salivary
oxidant/antioxidant profile may not be strongly
correlated with exposure to RF-EME.

Concerns about possible biohazards of the
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electromagnetic radiation (EMR) resulting from
the cell phone use have started since the
emergence of mobile phone technology and are
still growing. A typical cell phone operates at a
power output of 0.25 W, which results in a
specific energy absorption rate (SAR) of about
1.5 w kg-1 0.1°C) [1] and an associated very low
rise in brain temperature (maximum, 0.1°C)
[1].The radio frequency (RF) energy produced
by cell phones may affect the brain and other
tissues in the head because hand-held cell
phones are usually held close to the head [2].
The parotid glands are the largest salivary
glands, situated in front of the ear, near the
place used by cell phones during calls. These
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glands are likely to be exposed to RF radiation

This possible association validates the use of

during mobile phone use if the handset is held

altered oxidative stress indices because of cell

close to the ear. Contradictory data were

phones use as an indicator of increase incidence

obtained by researchers investigated the adverse

of certain tumors. Oxidative stress alteration

health effect of the cell phone use. Previous

because of mobile phone RF such as Lipid

studies have suggested the possible health

peroxidation (LPO), DNA damage, free radicals

effects involved in the use of cell phones. Some

formation and other oxidative stress biomarkers

reported no evidence for association between

were assessed in different animals tissue to

the use of wireless phones and an increased risk

prove that association [10],

for parotid gland tumors [3], [4], [5], [6].

[14], [15]. Controversial results were reported

However, one study suggested association

by researchers using different oxidative stress

between cell phone use and the development of

biomarkers after exposing animals to RF of cell

salivary gland tumor based on the elevated risk

phone [16], [17], [18]. For example, levels of

of developing benign and malignant parotid

LPO

gland among mobile phone user [7]. In another

deoxyguanosine (8-oxo-dG) in liver of female

study, parotid glands respond by elevated

rabbits increased [19] total antioxidant capacity

salivary rates and decreased protein secretion

and catalase activity in rat brain were affected

reflecting the continuous insult to the glands [8].

[17], MDA rat plasma concentration was

More recently,

volumetric

increased [16] and superoxide dismutase (SOD)

changes in the parotid glands associated with

activity in hippocampus of rats was significantly

cell phone use have been reported [9]. Thus,

decreased [18]. In contrast, RF radiation did not

currently the health community still has a vague

lead to serious alterations in antioxidant and

idea as to the extent of the harmful effects of

oxidative stress parameters in eye tissue and

mobile radiation on the human body in general,

blood of rat [20]. In human, significant increase

and on the adjacent parotid gland physiologic

in all salivary oxidative stress indices were

function in particular.

reported among cell phone users [21]. However,

functional and
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and

8-Oxo-7,

[11], [12], [13],

8-dihydro-2'-
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oxidative damage was suggested after the

115.5 x 58.1 mm. The phone was in connection

statistically significant decrease in salivary SOD

with an 1800 MHz Umniah Jordanian network

after mobile phone use [22].

(Irbid, Jordan) with 1.09 w kg-1 SAR value.

In the present study, we further tested the

None of

antioxidant capacity of the saliva of cell phone

accessories. All participants used the right ear.

users

Unstimulated whole saliva samples

using

the

ORAC

(oxygen

radical

the

participants used hands-free

were

absorption capacity) and HORAC (hydroxyl

collected from all the participants (at a fixed

radical averting capacity) assays. In addition,

time in the afternoon) for 10 min in sterilized

the oxidative stress resulting from exposure to

tube and kept on ice during and after saliva

cell phone radiation has been explored using

collections. Saliva samples were taken from the

two biomarkers; 8-oxo-dG) and MDA.

participants three times; before they started cell

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

phone call, after 15 min and 30 min directly at

2.1. Subjects

the end of the call. To remove cells and

Twelve normal healthy males (average age 22
insoluble

materials,

the

samples

were

years) with no prior history of periodontal
centrifuged at 14 000 g for 20 min at 4 ºC to
disease volunteered in this study. All the
remove cells and insoluble materials. The
participants completed a self administered
supernatants were taken, aliquotted into storage
questionnaire

including

questions

about
vials and kept frozen at –80°C until chemical

personal and present history, past history, and if
analysis.
they lived near high voltage power lines or
2.3. Chemical Analysis for Oxidative Stress
mobile base stations.
Indices
2.2. Saliva Collection
Protein concentration was determined according
Volunteers were asked not to eat, drink, or
to the

procedure described by Bradford (Bio-

brush their teeth an hour before saliva
Rad, Hercules, CA, USA). For determination of
collection. Each participant used the same
8-OxodG,

a

competitive

enzyme-linked

device during experiment, a Nokia C3-00 (RMimmunosorbent assay (ELISA) (Northwest Life
614) cell phone with a dimension of 13.6 x
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Science Specialties, USA) was used. Saliva

Saliva samples were diluted to 10 μg/ml in 1X

supernatants (50 μl) were added to the precoated

PBS, and 100 μl from each sample were added

8-OxodG protein conjugate microtiter plate,

in duplicates to the 96-well Protein Binding

followed by the addition of 50 μl of the primary

Plate. The plate was incubated at 37ºC for 3 h,

antibody, anti-8-OHdG monoclonal antibody

followed by two washes with 250 μl 1X PBS

solution.

100 μl of chromatic substrate

per well. After the second wash, wells were

(Chromogenic) was added to the plate after

taped on paper towel to remove excess wash

completing the usual ELISA procedure and

solution. Then, 200 μl of assay diluent were

according to the kit instruction. The intensity of

added per well and incubated for 1 h at room

color produced from each sample was recorded

temperature (RT) on an orbital shaker. The plate

at an optical density of 490 nm using ELISA

was washed three times with 1X wash buffer

Plate-Reader (Awarness Technology Inc. Stat

before adding the diluted anti-MDA antibody

Fax 3200, Palm City, FL, USA). For each

and incubated for 1 h at RT on the orbital

standard 96-well microplate 6 to 9 control

shaker. Finally, substrate solution was added to

samples were randomly placed among the

the plate after completing modified ELISA

unknown samples.

procedure according to the kit instruction. The

Lipid peroxides are unstable indicators of

absorbance of each sample was measured at 450

oxidative stress in cells. Lipid peroxides

nm after the addition of stop solution using

decompose directly to form malondialdehyde

MultiSkan Go

(MDA) which is a natural byproduct of cellular

Scientific, Finland).

damage in animal and plants known as lipid

2.4. Antioxidant Capacity Assay

peroxidation. MDA in saliva was evaluated in

The antioxidant capacities of saliva were

this study in order to monitor if there is an

evaluated in order to monitor if there is an

oxidative stress after using cell phone. The

oxidative stress effect on saliva biomolecules.

MDA assay was performed using the OxiSelect

The hydroxyl radical antioxidant capacity

MDA Adduct ELISA Kit (Cell Biolabs, INC).

(HORAC) assay and the oxygen radical
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(Thermo
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absorbance capacity (ORAC) assay were used

represented as the area under the curve (AUC).

to study the saliva antioxidant capacity during

The AUC was used to quantify the total radical

this study. The HORAC assay kit and ORAC

antioxidant activity in a sample and compared

activity assay kit (Cell Biolabs, INC.) were

to an antioxidant standard curve of water

used. Both assays are based on the oxidation of

soluble vitamin E for ORAC or Gallic acid

a fluorescent probe by radicals such as hydroxyl

solutions

for HORAC and peroxyl for ORAC by way of a

performed blinded to the subject status and in a

hydrogen atom transfer process. According to

single series to avoid interassay variability [23],

the procedure principle, antioxidants present in

[24], [25].

the saliva work to block the radical oxidation of

2.5. Statistical Analysis

the fluorescent probe until the antioxidant

All analysis was carried out at least three

activity in the saliva is depleted. The remaining

separate experiments (triplicates in a blind

radicals start to destroy the fluorescence of the

manner). The results of three independent blind

fluorescent probe. The assay continues until

biochemical

completion. Saliva samples were analyzed

evaluated as follows: Statistical comparisons of

based on the procedure and instructions

means between various time groups were

provided

kits.

performed using an analysis of variance

Immediately after the addition of Fenton reagent

(ANOVA) when both, the homogeneity of

to each well, reading for sample and standard

variance

were started using fluorescent microplate reader

demonstrated using Levene's and Shapiro–Wilk

(Ultra micropplate reader, Bio-Tech Instruments

tests, respectively. Planned comparisons were

Inc.) with an excitation wavelength of 480 nm

performed to determine significant difference

and an emission wavelength of 530nm. Wells

between groups. Moreover, trend analysis to

were read every 5 minutes for a total of 60

assess for linear versus quadratic relationships

minutes. Saliva antioxidant capacity correlates

were evaluated. All analyses were carried out

to the fluorescence decay curve which was

using SPSS 17 (Statistical Package for social

by

HORAC

and

ORAC
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for

and

HORAC.

analyses

normal

All

were

assays

were

statistically

distribution
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were

sciences) software. Statistical significance was

4. DISCUSSION

set at p< 0.05. Effect size of the overall

The objective of this study was to examine

ANOVA represented by  was calculated

whether the use of cell phone influences two

according to the following equation:

fundamental aspects of saliva; the antioxidant

SS M  (df M ) MS R

SST  MS R

capacity and the oxidative stress as well as
protein concentration in saliva. The main
(1)
outcome was that none of the measured

Whereas effect size for the contrasts employed
parameters was significant affected suggesting
where calculated according to
that

r 

serious

changes

in

the

salivary

2

t
t 2  df

oxidant/antioxidant profile may not be strongly
(2)

correlated with exposure to RF-EME. Saliva

3. RESULTS

plays an important role in maintaining oral

None of the participants was exposed to

homeostasis and could constitute a first line of

diagnostic X-ray during the three months that

defense against free radical- mediated oxidative

preceded supplying the saliva sample. Further,

stress [26]. Saliva being non-invasive and easy

no one was taking medications during the last

to collect can be used to assess the oxidative/

three weeks prior to participation. In addition,

antioxidative status of cells in persons acutely

all participants responded that they do not use a

exposed to cell phone radiation. Antioxidant

microwave or live near a mobile phone base

activity and oxidative stress indices were used

station. Figure 1 depicts a summary of the data

indirectly to assess the adverse health effects of

collected from the present experiments. There

cell phone use [8], [9]. Biomarkers of oxidative

was no significant effect of talking time on the

stress can be measured in saliva and represent a

levels of Bradford protein, F (2, 33) = 0.384,

promising diagnostic tool for many oral and

p>0.05. Similarly, no significant effect of

systemic diseases [27]. It has been indicated that

talking time on the levels of 8-oxodG, F (2, 33)

8-OxodG [28], [29], and MDA [30] levels in

= 0.246, p>0.05 was observed.
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saliva appear to reflect the status of periodontal

electromagnetic field emitting mobile phone

health.

[18].

To the best of our knowledge, the present study
represents the first attempt to determine the
possible effects of short-term exposure to RF
radiation on the biochemical quality of whole
saliva of persons using cell phone. Therefore,
the results we obtained cannot be compared
with similar previous studies. Our observations
regarding 8-oxodG, although the effect of
talking time on the levels of 8-oxodG was not
significant, may suggest that reactive oxygen
species could play a role in the mechanism that
has been proposed to explain the biological side
effects of cell phones. On the other hand,
maximum

concentrations

of

MDA

were

measured after 30 min use of the cell phone.
This is consistent with previous observations
that markers of oxidative DNA damage and
lipid

peroxidation

may

not

be

strongly

correlated, and suggests that no single measure
can be used as an indicator of in vivo oxidative
stress

[31].

An

increase

in

the

MDA

concentration was found in the brain tissues of
male Wistar-Albino rats exposed to 900 MHz

The ability of RF radiation associated with cell
phone use to stimulate oxidative stress has been
reported before [10], [18], [31], [32], [33]. In
this study, small concentrations of 8-oxodG
were detected. This low accumulation may be
explained by the repair of DNA lesions leading
to 8-oxodG in saliva as suggested before in the
urine of rats exposed to RF-EME [14].
However, this contradicts with the finding that
DNA damage was stable within subject over
time in both leukocyte and buccal mucosa cells
[34]. The advantage of the ORAC assay is that
it combines both the inhibition time and
inhibition degree of the radical generation, as it
takes the oxidation reaction to completion and
uses the area under the curve to quantify the
antioxidant capacity [35]. We were unable of
detecting any evidence for changes in the
antioxidant capacity as a result of acute
exposure to RF radiation following short call
periods.
However, limitations of the present study
include small sample size, which reduced our
ability of inspiring deep confidence in the
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results and short exposure period, which does
not allow extrapolation to the long-term effect
of RF-EME. Considering the widespread use of
phones, it will be essential to evaluate the longterm effects on the human organs, as well as
protective measures. It appears that further tests
on large scale with different frequencies and
exposure periods should be performed to clarify
the importance and role of antioxidants in cell
phone radiation-induced oxidative stress. Such
experiments are being done in our laboratories.
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Figure1 Effect of talking time on the salivary levels of various antioxidants investigated.
Data represent mean  standard deviation. Triplicate experiments were made and analyzed in a blind manner.
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